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The economic crisis makes more and more enterprises leaders recognize that 
their current sales process and the corresponding management style has been unable 
to deliver satisfactory results and could not keep pace with changes in economic 
development. In order to quickly and accurately understand and master the sales 
information, to keep a foothold position in the market, it is necessary to establish the 
sales process management system. 
In accordance with the actual requirements of the project-oriented enterprise and 
in view of the specific problems existed in present sales process management, the 
development of the system is proposed to use Lotus Notes platform. The design and 
implementation of sales process management system are introduced in terms of 
requirements analysis, functional design, database design, system implementation and 
so on. Further more, its realization and application are discussed in detail. 
The system has successfully realized effective automatic sales process 
management, greatly facilitate sales managers to improve sales process management 
level. It is based on Lotus Notes technology, using document databases to store sales 
information. It is very convenient and effective for data analysis and processing. 
Managers can realize real-time controlling sales process and grasp marketing 
opportunity though graphical reports which created by using Lotus Notes Script code. 
For the related sales process application, it has achieved electronic document approval, 
notification and a series of functions. Further more, it has designed different types of 
permissions for related users. It has been proved that this security and stability system 
improves work efficiency and reaches the expected effect. 
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